Appendix

Variables

Chapter III

V = Value Added in Organized Manufacturing
FGTT = Foodgrains Terms of Trade
TYTT = Dr. Tyagi's Terms of Trade
AVAD = Agricultural Value Added
ITT = Index of Terms of Trade Dumy
t = Time period of 1976-77 to 1987-88
(t-1 = Time period of 1976-77 to 1986-88
RNFCE = Rural Non-Food Consumption Expenditure
UNFCE = Urban Non-Food Consumption Expenditure
SPS = Savings of the Public Sector
INI = Index of National Income
HHss = Savings of Household Sector
IAP = Index of Agricultural Production
ICGIO = Index of Consumer Goods Industries Output
IBCGIO = Index of Basic and Capital Goods Industries Output
GCF = Gross Capital Formation
ICG = Imports of Capital Goods
INFGTT = Index of Non-Foodgrain Terms of Trade
NAFG = Net Availability of Foodgrains
INFP = Index of Non Foodgrains Production
IICM = Index of Importation of Crude Materials
GCFPCS = Gross Capital Formation of Private Corporate Sector
GCFPS = GCF of Public Sector
Chapter IV

PCI = Per Capita Income

PPSI = Proportion of Income Originating in the Primary Sector

PSSI = Proportion of Income Originating in the Secondary Sector

SDP(g.r.) = Rates of Growth of State Domestic Product

MANI(g.r.) = Rates of Growth of Manufacturing Income

ORMANI(g.r.) = Rates of Growth of Income in Organized Manufacturing.

VADMAN(g.r.) = Rates of Growth of Value Added in Manufacturing

VADAG(g.r.) = Rates of Growth of Value Added in Agriculture

VADORMAN = Rates of Growth of Value Added in Organized Manufacturing.

t = time, 1960-61 to 87-88

t² = square of t

C.V.PCNSDP = Coefficient of Variation of Per Capita net Domestic Product

C.V.PCNDP = -DO-

C.V. = Coefficient of Variation

IPS = Per Capita Originating in Primary Sector

ISS = Per capita Originating in Secondary Sector

ITS = Per Capita Originating in Tertiary Sector

C.V.PCIPS = Coefficient of Variation of Per Capita Originating in Primary Sector

C.V.PCITS = Coefficient of Variation of Per Capita Originating in Tertiary Sector
CVPCISS = Coefficient of Variation of Per Capita Originating in Secondary Sector

CVPCIMAN = Coefficient of Variation of Per Capita Originating in Manufacturing

CVPEIRM = Coefficient of Variation of Per Capita Originating in Registered Manufacturing

CIPCIUM = Coefficient of Variation of Per Capita Originating in Unregistered Manufacturing

Chapters V to VII

\[ V\text{r} = \text{Rates of Growth of Value Added in Aggregate Organized Manufacturing during 1976-77 to 1987-88} \]

\[ AOMV\text{r} = \text{do-} \]

\[ CS = \text{Coefficient of Specialisation} \]

\[ AOMV_L = \text{Rates of Growth of Labour Productivity in Aggregate Organized Manufacturing.} \]

\[ S.W. = \text{Share of Wages in Value Added} \]

\[ AOMW_L = \text{Per Worker Real Wages in Aggregate Organized Manufacturing} \]

\[ AOMW_L = \text{Per Worker Real Productivity in Aggregate Organized Manufacturing.} \]

\[ K_L = \text{Capital-Labour Ratio (Capital Intensity)} \]

\[ V_K = \text{Output - Capital Ratio (Capital Productivity)} \]

\[ TFP = \text{Total Factor Productivity} \]
OMV(g.r.) = Rates of Growth of Value Added in Aggregate Organized Manufacturing

AVAD(g.r.) = Rates of Growth of Value Added in Agriculture

OMO(g.r.) = Rates of Growth of Output in Aggregate Organized Manufacturing

INFRA = Index of Infrastructural Development

M.L. = Mandays Lost

AOML(g.r.) = Rates of Growth of Employment in Aggregate Organized Manufacturing

L = Labour

K = Capital

V = Value Added

AOMK(g.r.) = Rates of Growth of Capital Labour Ratio in Aggregate Organized Manufacturing

AOMK(g.r.) = Rates of Growth of Per Worker Real Wages in Aggregate Organized Manufacturing

V(g.r.) = Rates of Growth of Value Added

V(g.r.) = Rates of Growth of Labour Productivity

ABI = Agro-based Industries

PCMIL = Petro-Chemical and Mineral-based Industries

MBI = Metal-based Industries